
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

        CANNES 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

Dine Out in Monte-Carlo from Cannes  
As the sun goes down, a pleasurable evening of sightseeing, fine  

dining is in store as you get a glimpse at how 'the other half live' in 

the glamourous, glitzy world of Monte Carlo.  

Adult €174 

Child €91 

Italian Riviera from Cannes  

If you think the French Riviera is scenic wait until you've explored 

the Italian side of the border which you can do on this                       

unforgettable, small-group day tour.  

Adult €123 

Child €62 

Monaco, Monte Carlo & Eze from Cannes  
Monaco is known for its glitzy casinos, yacht-lined harbour and 

prestigious Grand Prix but there's a lot more to discover in this area 

as you'll find out on this fascinating day tour.  

Adult €110 

Child €57 

 
Monte-Carlo By Night from Cannes  
Follow in the footsteps of the rich and famous by spending an       

exciting evening in the world famous, capital of glamour that is  

Monte Carlo.  

Adult €83 

Child €43 

Riviera Panorama from Cannes  
You'll feel like a true Provence local after this small group tour 

around the French Riviera which packs a host of highlights into its 

action-packed itinerary.  

The Countryside Tour 
Don’t miss this spectacular full day tour which takes you on an        

adventure to explore Cannes, Gourdon, Saint Paul, views of the Alps, 

the charming countryside and much more!   

Saint Tropez from Cannes  
Join your guide for this spectacular full day tour where you'll discover 

stylish boutiques, gaze at glamorous yachts and indulge in a drink or 

slice of cake at Senequier, the meeting place for many celebrities!  

Adult €129 

Child €67 

 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult €177 

Child €92 

Adult €94 

Child €47 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

PRICES  FROM  


